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CHRISTiAimr IS 
MAKING IT

RENADIERS 50th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED AT HUGE BANQUET

A GREAT ACT

m ='

■ - •—| RIGHT•<stteen Hundred and Twenty Five Members and Former 
Members of Regiment Enjoyed Col* Gooderham’s 
Hospitality at the Armouries and Heard Many 
Stirring Times Recalled.

$£

WHS FITTING Not Social or Any Other Re
form, Says Famous London 
Preacher, in Speaking to a 
Large Gathering of Men— 
Good Advice Given Fathers 
and Young Men.

The semi-centennial of the local bat- and song dominated, and speeches
gallon of the 10th Royal Grenadiers -were only tolerated by individual ef-
Wua celebrated in a most fitting man- . fort 

Beer at the armories on Saturday night. “A man who attempts to make a 
i ty what was termed by many who had speech tonight wilt get Into trouble,"
r been connected with the Toronto mill- declared his honor, at the outset, and
1 tia force, as one of She moat success- the remark was greeted with loud,
i fui and stupendous banquets ever held cheers. “We have aQ come here to

wn! er such auspices tn the CRy of night to have a Jolly good time," he
Toronto. It was the result of LL-CoL continued, “and I have to thank Lieut,- Unrn Than 1 Rflfl RTPlifllilPrS
A, at Gooderham’s hospitality. CoL Goodertiam for his oeteonal lnvl- ™lur e illdll IOUU U1 ell UIC

| Fifteen hundred and twenty-five tatton to me to be present. It has 
atpcmoers and ex-members of the bat- given me an opportunity to see how 

ta lion were marshaled within the space well the Grenadiers can do things un- 
eutside of ;he huge marquee within der his command.” (Laughter.)

Forty or Fifty Years Ago.
“The toast assigned me, is Canada

-
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Attended Divine Service at 
St. James’ Cathedral, When 
Rey.jD. E. Sharpe, Regi
mental Chaplain, Preached 
an Eloquente Sermon.

* Ü

i i.1. * "It le not social reform or any other 
reform movement which to going to 
make the world right it Is Christian
ity,’’ declared Rev. Watte Ditch field 
before the mass meeting for men yes
terday afternoon in the Church at the 
Redeemer.

Taking as His subject "The Power 
of Christianity for Good." Rev. Mr. 
Dltchfleld cautioned the young men 
present against believing the expres
sion of men of the' world who declare 
that Christianity in this 20th century 
to dying out, to out of fashion. “Be 
careful, young men. they’ll tell you 
scientists and other men of knowledge 
uphold the theory.
When in England the greatest scien
tist of the age told me the more he 
learned the more convinced was he 
that all good things came, of Christian-

fwhich the feast was to take place. At 
7UK> companies were formed, In re- |
gpcnse to the call of the bugler. The and the Empire, bnt I think, that : f 
present members were stationed along when I am thru. I will be accused of 
the south wail, and those of the past, giving the subject a pretty wide berth, 
towards the north. The veterans were I prefer to talk .about old times, when j 
tfcen ordered to march south and join the 18th, under my command. u$ed to. i 

• their respective companies. This being fraternise with the old 10th Royale, j 
accomplished, they marched two deep We used to enjoy many a holiday to- | 
within the precln-ts of the dining tent gether. I remember very distinctly
to the tune of "Boys of the Old Bri- some 40 or 50 years ago, when we bra felon of their 66th anniversary, the

ssr '~dmi » “• ■*—1 2hjtor‘'.,or",2,7 *“ *
Identification of each Individual of Col. Grasett you succeeded, with monlal parade to ^ Jame8’ Cathedral

seated at the tables was an easy mat- a great deal of difficulty, mind you, yesterday afternoon. In one partlcu-
ter, each man beng labeled, giving his in defeating us or proving, yourselves Jar. at least, it eclipsed anything of 
name, rank, time of entering the ranks obstacles to our schemes wheel engag- th ulce ever Toronto before,
and length of sendee, also in what ed in our skamfights. ThouraL. ^ ,

> expedition he happened to eer/w Making Canadians. -* i ousands, who lined both sides of
’ There were men who had served un- -jf j said anything about Canada, 11,0 pamd® routq,

tier the colors In the Northwest Rebel- jt would he' to express the hope that the regiment half a century ago, march-
Ucn, the Fenian Raid, Red River Ex- regiments like the old 10th and 18th tag to the strains of regimental airs,
peditton and Batoche. Many men at- ftoyeie enlarge their scope for protect- Some there were who were unable to 
Untied resplendent with medals, some i^g dhis expanding country of ours, go the distance and were forced to 
Attained for long service, others earn- personally 1 have very little respect drop out on the way to She church, 
ed under fire. i for the young mam, who. without rea- while a few others who had made the
a Old Times Recalled. «enable excuse, does not put In his Journey, were too tired to walk back.

Many an old warrtor waxed recoin- three, six or fifteen years’ service to , The "fall to" was sounded at Che 
b2KT aM foug^L ^tUetT^sr the ranks. (Cheer*, Il ls by thto
arain Some argued as to which ex- sort of experience that we make the low of whom were ex-members—tum- yfdttion was of Sweater Importance brat Canadian, want to mate
or which entailed the greater hard- this Canada of ours A great, country, cession, the route of which was down ,1ipWltiu"we we6re tiT£eeh,C and we want the PoPUtotionto put ; ^v«£ty avenu* and Slmsoe, strrato 

fend meetlmrs of old comrades who had Canada before anythin# alee, we fijw alon# King street to the Oa- 
Writ tile o^ yrara toforT £nd tod want it to be filled to the brim with jthedral The return journey was made 
£ eves* o e anther eim* truly patriotic citizens, who will prove l via King, Tong» and Queen street*
"ReH^BHV" cried one "Why I haven’t their loyalty by their actions In do- .The ex-members weer headed by their 

r, whl^hlv« fence of the country and the crown. I own band of about 60 piece*. None of 
^u toen?’^"ta Toronto alTtoe time.” J» that those who etrike Canada wW ‘J* to uniform

;scSLTÏ» ^S.;^.‘3r©^rïS5»SS. MTitto it wae1 rM-e-minentiy a love to the indifference of some young men by their band. The parade took more 
feast the aZrwa,' not without its who were content to stand at street toa*Itntoutra 1»a givenpototi

$VuebtCinlthe Red^TOve? Expedition! °<IAeut.-Coi. A. B. Gooderham respond- were the commander. Ool..Gooderham,
»toZtd sl^ sontÆ w^ ^S ed to the toast to the regiment, and and the chaplain. Rev. C. E. Sharpe,

when rising was greeted with deaf- who preached the sermon in the ca-
PrtvattP^McOutiU.n ening cheers, and the continual sing- thedraL When the dismiss order was

while Old Mw, ^vate McQuillan, "*** „He£ a good feUow." He given at the armoriea the bands plsy-
î£fd brlZ!de ”^t^.Ty^to tolp of hîê «tid: “I feel highly honored tonight ed “For Auld Lang Syne." followed 
two ^Icttnd^ JSuSSr bf”. Permit^ toprraideat»^ £ torara for the ex-mwnbsr. and for

assisted to a place of honor among the tonight who.have tra- Every seat to St James’ Cathedral
w veled many mUes to attend. Some of was occupied for the service, and

m^al ctetolln^amd1 Major Rev^. them joined the regiment In 1862, many many •todlers stood «ft the rear of the
watte™ of them taking part to the expeditions edifice. A squad of policemen washnrar Sharpe, the army ” which the regiment was called to detailed to stand at the entrance to slon under Gen. Smolensky landed at

9t!tth£tsrss\s ïïi-2rv’ - fy, rri; i" or a.

the evening commenced. At the head Outside Greetings. wmon piraaeatorauer.h^ ek>_ Gtolcto Peninsula and occupied too
tabie which was stretchto tiie whole He read a letter from Sir Sandford ent’ mtl^aoxlt whidh touched prtoci- villages and mining district, as well 
length ofthe southerly erod of the tent, Fleming, who stated that 111-health |ly Qn gnl&itiring. He urged that It as toe capital Pollgyro, from which
sat the officers. The trophies won by alone prevented him from coming, but hould he a part off the life off a man T , , . rn . .the regiment were here displayed. At j aitho he cpuld not be to attemtonra wearlB|r yle ^iZtry’e uniform to like- * ■^urki^b dlQtoala were .expelled,
tie opposite side was erected à t«yi- himself, he wanted the colonel to read fl_ht for Christ He «poke about Tto division is S now marching on
perary platform, which was occupied ! a 0f what he would have said J"0™*” aoktiers—Napoleon. Welt- Oalatsista and SatondkL accompanied
by Messrs. Albert Slack and Jules had he been privileged to be present ;, and others—who, by *006 welT armed Greek peasants,
Brazil, who conducted and1 led the i The colonel read of how the regiment i their country, ma®y of whom are -desertera from the
ringing of appropriate songs rendered i came to be organized, at the time of Turkish army.
by the diners, while waiting for the the Trent affair and the subsequent “r1." , _ - ___________ _____ —------- - " There is a prospect that Salonikl
different courses to be. served. changes which have taken place. He will be attacked simultaneously by

also read a letter containing the Q. O. 0i<| as they were, If the necessity sroee, two Greek armies converging from the
R_’s greetings for a happy and sue- they would not be the last to respond west and east. It is understood that

the short and sweet order. The off!- oeesful time. 'And an illuminated card, to a call to arms. the municipal authorities have decided
cars of the present waxed optimistic presented by the Grenadiers' Chapter, More Attention. to favor off a prompt surrender.
Of the future, while those of ' bygone imperial Daughters of the Empire, Col. ijtyerson, M.D., also spoke of the it is reported that Salih Pasha, mto-
days told of the deeds of yore, and which also offered Us greetings to the deeds performed, but referred to the ister of marine, has arrived to take
how the rank and file under their j regiment. wants of the regiment He stated that command of the Turkish western
command, had excelled themselves, At the close of his speech he pre- the Grenadiers were not getting the army,. Gen. Ka4ry Pasha and Mehmed
and reached a higher state of efficiency sen ted a comparatively ancient cup, attention of the minister of militia Pasha, an Albanian chief, have been
than could be obtained by other corps, which had been secured in a peculiar they demanded. He wanted them to sent to Constantinople to irons to be
Ex-colonels off the regiment, Grasett, manner to Chicago, to the regiment be dressed like real grenadiers, and oourtmartialed for the Turkish defeat
Stimson, Bruce. Ryerson and Mason, it is a challenge vase presented by the possess other necessary accoutrements »t Kum&nova. According to the cur-
spoke. and aH confined themselves to merchants of Montreal for competition now lacking. rent rumors fifteen Turkish officers
the needs and deeds of the regiment, by teams belonging to Montreal.Ktnga- Capti Cumberland, son of the first have already been tried and shot “for CONSTANTINOPLE Nov. 2.—(Un-
As each of them rose to sneak they ton, Toronto, Hamilton and London, colonel of the regiment also spoke, the encouragement of the others.” censored )—(Can " 1
were greeted by their Intimates of the at two, four and six hundred yards. He stated that Canadians had always Many Bulgarian prisoners here or on noole is in a lever of excitement over
rank and file with a cognomen given The Inscription showed that It was1 stqod for the empire, and should the the way here have been maltreated, the alarming reports from the Heidi
to them while to command. Much won by a Lieut. Edwards of Toronto call come, the Grenadiers would be i„ some cases Bulgarian prisoners 0r battle Foreigners and natives alike
merriment was caused by the call of with a score of 27. equally ready to their response. have been murdered. lre eu«MUig from the tension caus-
“Bootr.” when Co4. Mason rose, and Many Good Times. Among the many officers who sc- ed by the series of military disasters,
the oft-repeated story was retold of Many were the good times referred companted LL-Col Gooderham at the MORE GREEK 8UCCE88ES. ajtho the city is In a state of
how the colonel, while on ills way to to by the past colonels of the regi- head of the table, were: ___ *tege, crime to some quarters le un
tile northwest rebellion, was unfor- ment. The venerable Colonel Shaw Lieut.-Governor Sir John Gibson, ATHENS, Nov. 8. (Can. Press) checked Many families are leaving 
tunate enough to have his boots stated that he was proud at his time Maj.-Oen. W. H. Cotton, Ool. Hem- The Greeks have captured Preveea, -a J*™:,’ *
stolen. He did not learn who the of life to be present and hear of the suing, Lluet-Col. G. A. Shaw, Col J. fortified town to Epirus on the north The " Dle f„r outbreak
culprit was until IS years afterwards. doings of the boys of the old brigade, Mason, Lteul-Col. Stimson, Barlow side to the entrance of the Gulf of f Moalem fanaticism by the turbu- tided:

Lieut. Governor Sir John Gibson re- of which he was one. They had al- Cumberland, Capt, l(kh Royals; Major Arts. The Greek troops entered the lent elements. the lower datera, and, “Gov. Wilson. 366; President Taft,
«ponded to the toast of Canada and ways done their duty to their .King (H. Brock. Capt. G. A. Boomer, D. C. town alt 4 tivuook this tefternoofr. second, a rising off hordes of madden- 27; Mr. Roosevelt, 7, and 127 doubtful,
the Empire, but had considerable dlf- and country, as the many shields Meyers. M.D., Meaford; Lieut. Nord- About noon the Greek «madron.which ^ soldiers, who are being driven by “To Gov. Wilson Are given 30 States,
fflculty to make himself heard. Mqstc around the tent demonstrated, and heimer, Lieut. StoveiyKwr, Lieut. M. had been blockading the ports, sent h Bulgarians to make their last stand To President Taft six—Idaho, New

Y. D. Brown, Capt. J. H. Porter, Lieut, two, gunboats cleared for action Into *, outside of Constantinople Hampshire Rhode Island, Utah, Ver-
Morrlson. Lieut. Seymour Corley. Oapt. the harbor, but no resistance was of- * the^ ^ara to teti ba& on toe mont^nd Maine. To Mr Roosevelt Is 
G. T. Ryerson, O. Ç. Burson, Capt- ffered. ....................... ......  capital given on^-Washington—while 11—
J- «; f l hreZ^n^ The battle still continues on toe California Colorado, Illinois, Massa-
Chaplain and Major, C. Anderson, the blockade and famine tnreateneû pJaiin Thrace and. if the Turkish ! chusetts, Montana, New Jersey, North
Capt.; Capt. Geo. Mueson, Cÿ-pt. Chas, the town. Prior to the capture of go Idlers fall back within the gates of Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Reid. Capt. C. H. Robertson, Capt. L. this place, a Greek detachment ocru- ^e cltv it ,e feaJra toat they Ziay ntkoto and Wyomlng-^re classed as

tied Napoli,, a turn tiVjL tC ioabtful.
G. H. C. Booke, C. A. Lewis, Lieut, » short distance awav. The Greeks awaiting here in trembling “Of the 87 states whereto test bal-
Lieut. C. A. Temple, Capt. Norton, blew, up the Turkish battery, wbkto outcome of the conflict lots were taken Gov. Wilson leads tn
Capt. Klngwnlti Lieut.-Ool. Job 6 occupied the heights w^eretheTurics Foreigners In Danger. 26. President Taft In 6 and Mr. Roose-
Bruce, Lieut.-Coi. H. J. Grasett, Lieut.- ‘ were entrenched. The Turks and . large and unrulv element velt to 6.
Col. Edmund E. King, M.D.; Major Bashi-Buzouks took to flight, but . 0 population which would be glad In the same group, of states Mr.
Clyde Caldwell Çol.G. Sterling Ryer- of them were captured. f anypretext for massacre and Roosevelt runs second to 31, Gov. WH-
son, A.M.C.; Lleut.-Col. J. B. Maclean, A Turkish torpedo boat to the Gulf «r^any ™ more than Mn m 11 and President Taft to 6.
A. T. Beard-more, Charles P. Bs.lrd, of Arto was shelled and bun.ed. in ooo Moslem refugees from the war “Thruout the campaign there has
Austin Campbell, J. Grayson Smith, The Turkish forces zo'ne, who have lrat all their posses- has been but the -lightest fluctuation
Capt. H. C. Osborne, O. A. Case, Lieut- jyg at Jantoa. aitho thev still hold adds to the danger of the situa- to the relative positions of the nontin-
Ool. Chadwick. Major J. Cooper Mason, Penteplg*dla. stmngly ^rtifledhelgbjta ^ Zumo?e«ecurrent toa" the ees. There have been persistent re-
Capt. C. S. Wilkie, Capt. J- D. Mac- The Janina army numbers ^> h young Turks committee may start riot- ports of threatened landslides to this
kay, Major Charles Carter, Ca.pt. A. E. strong positions, but all communtca- ln<.n*lth the object of overthrowing or that candidate, but the voting, tak-
Gooderhem, Jun., Capt. W. P. Butcher, | tton with the Monastlr armj, on mg ve$.nment but thyre has been en withe greatest care to the very seo-

i Major Albert A. Wilkins. E. R. Street, which it Is dependent, has tw®" , ^ t^lbJe proof guch a plan. It lions where the outbursto wei» expect-
Lleut. C. E. Pepler, topt. Uncoln and ammunition arid nrovisions jR doUbtful whether a rising would be 1 ed to oocur, failed to forertiadow any

| Hunter, Lieut. L. Contarbrldge. Ensign scarce.________________ directed against foreigners, as much sue* thing.
I J. Lonsdale C&pvteol. Major A Inert “ ag native Ohrietians. but the danger i Swing to Roooovelt.

I Entitle* Sever to tfelo MM lUastrsted Bible ; ; WOODROW WILSON HURT
i»: LnM s""n"n' “■ °”1"' ^Agri-ws.«•*trjszs:zrzmxiI el.ABre.seet et périras. A..Mss. fcras faeSera. eSs^ eSe. ---------------------------------- Prevent His Speakmg. Chrte ns wlUbe to imminent peril i Roosevelt The Herald his made every
’ iitiiltéètMUtltl tttt't't f tt t***ssrasra>ètètêSêê«. , nnotnese Men’s Cleb Le^fcees eerved ----- * .r Warships Needed. I pcseble effort to “sense" any such

i magnificent jssb3 is&’sfsx es«^-as2grsw
iiiubtratbi iiti= i.-i»s-’Siii;"8.’p«h“i: wly N“ l:iih„'.h* wi”“' “*>,«‘£*2 Î5,”3“SiTuSS*' •S'pMÎ Vûr.aUZÜSÏ
bible &A«fassva8S uBtftS&gSSas sss srs. su?sa sors i&sz

1 authorized edition, is self-pro nounci ag, with copions . ------Il Sî.iîZi, the San Francisco O’er- struck a mound in the road ana ordera to use the utmost vigilance Test ballots give the governor a good

^-“SrSîsrÆfLSS^-’SÆsaîaaîSs *, —5,.^ rrgSeS^rrg!
on application to R H. Bennet, General night. hard-headed to be brigade, under certain conditions, could ® Mr’ Rooeevelt will
pfSwav^ YoMe^freet°Toronto**^" hurt.’^iteid the governor, smilingly, as carry ^he°dlDlomatlc repre- “There ar» intimations also that Mr.
Railway, 46 Tong» Street, Toront^Ont. correspondents. aentottora of aU toe' nations Held » Roosevelt has bran gathering strength

____________________ __ 6t -------------------------------- J ^nftren^e. Just what measures were among workers in some of the New

orcir HCHrîZra TiBizS1.sxsz'zszrzrrjsjszr1-
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Ae a fitting climax to toe great oeie- m-
It Is not true.saw men who joined

IF* lty.
“Take the great Gladstone. Salisbury. 

Mr. Asquith, premier of Greet Britain, 
and Mr. Balfour, all good Hying Chris
tian. men. Who was the greatest go- 
rial reformer,an infidel? No. Shafte- 
bury. Was It an infidel who spent 
years of life endeavoring to free the 
slaves from their chains? No. It was 
Wllberforce. Was it an Infidel who 
went Into the depths of Africa preach
ing the gospel? No. It was Living- ' 
stone. Was It an infidel who -believed 
that when men were deep down to 
■the gutter, Christians should seek to 
raise them up? No. It was .the great 
General Booth, a man beloved by the 
whole nation. Did you ever know off 
an Infidel to accomplish any great good 
for the nation?”

WILSON WINNER 
HERALD PREDICTS

Two Armies Invest City, Which 
is Expected to Surrender 

—March is Unin
terrupted.

Final Straw Vote Taken as 
Index — Some Swing 

Towards RooseveR is 
Admitted.

To the Fathers.
Speaking to the fathers present he 

asked them Iff they realized the tre
mendous responsibility which rested 
upon them. “Do you realise that In 
bringing your children Into this world 
you are bringing them into a never- 
ending existence? Are■ you preparing 
them for it, or are you merely c.toth- 
ittt, feeding them, and giving them 
an education to combat the trials of 
tote world, the least part off toeVex- 
isteice?”

Speaking to the man with a sin, 
which he declared might be that off 
drink, impurity, or temper, he onttieat- 
ed them to get rid of ft. "I was 
asked what was .toe, greatest slfa in 
England,” toe declared, and I replied 
that temper caused more heart pangs 
to England than any other sin. A man 
may come home drunk once a week 
and abuse his -wife, but what’s that to 
the man who ts continually nagging, 
complaining that this is cooked too 
much,and that too little? Never prsis’- 
tog when anything Is right, but al
ways with a grouch.”

Keep Yourselves Pure.
' In conclusion Rev. Mr. DtfcchSeld 
gave a few word# of advice to the 

As a lesson toe related

8ALONIKJ, Nov. 2.—(Uncensored.)— 
complete Greek dlvi-

NBW YORK. , .ov. 8.—(Special.)— 
“Woodrow Wilson, the next president 
of the United States and congress 
Democratic.”

This is the complacent conclusion 
reached by The Herald (Ind. Dem.) 
as a result of Its straw vote, covering, 
It Is asserted, very state to thw Union. 
All told, 818,821 have been recorded, 
and the standing is given as follows: 
Wilson, .188J32; .Roosevelt, .87,688; 
Taft, 66,2»8; and Debt».’ 118,821. By 
percentages the showing 1st Wilson, 
.418; Roosevelt. .866; Taft, .208, and 
Debs, .068.

If the statistics are to be accepted 
as a criterion. Wilson has gained dur
ing the past week, his percentage In
crease being .8, while Roosevelt's gain 
Is .1. and Taft has slid back 4 per

fix?• *i

Moslem Fanatics and Hordes of 
Desperate Soldiers Threaten 
Uve^pf Foreigners, and the 
Coming of Warships is 
Feverishly Awaited—Many 
Families Leave City.

Speeches Were Short.
The after-dinner speeches were of

young man. 
to them Incidents he knew off to Eng
land of deranged mind* consumption, 
and diseases worse than death, the 
result of Impurity. “Oh. young, men," 
he declared, “keep youraetvee pure. It 
Is perhaps one off the greatest temp
tations which beset the young man, 
but be strong, end don’t give wag to 
your passion»."

cent
In summing up The Herald says:
“Wilson and Marshall are Indicated 

by the great flood of test ballots gath
ered In 87 state* They are Indicated 
by the conclusions of experienced poli
tical reporters, who earned their en
quiry Into every county In every de
batable state, getting Information 
from men to all walks of life.

s of State#, 
test ballots and the 

personal Investigations, the following 
analysis of the electoral votes to Jus-

Press. )—Constant!-

UNITED STATESAnalyst
on the m“Based

Pursuing Policy of Non-Inter
ference in Europe, Warships 

Will Not Be

------------------- - ; . • ■ / , ~

■♦♦♦>8S8>8S»S8S8l8>8>«S8»<S*>8—8S88«t6»»*»*S»

W/
Sent.

3»
Nov. 3.—(Can.WASHINGTON,

Press.)—Strictly, adhering to Its poller 
of non - Interference to the policies of 
Europe, the United States has no In
tention of sending warships to the the
atre of the Balkan war or projecting 
that voice to the terms of peace,. This

r A

[V

TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 4th, 1912.
became known today as the présent 
attitude of the American Government, 
aitho no official statement was made.

Thto position coincides with the de
claration of the United States senate 
to ratifying the Algectras convention 
of 1866, a pronouncement of policy 
which since has served as a guide for 
the state department The senate re
solution specifically stated thatthe 
participation of the United Statra in 
he Algectras conference was solely to 
promote American commerce to Mo
rocco. protect American life and pro
perty and aid to removing friction 
which might result in war, and was 
“without purpose to depart from the 
traditional American foreign policy 
which forbids participation by the 
United States to the settlement off po
litical questions which are entirely Eu
ropean to their scop*”

ABAAÏÏW JhLÔfiCrt §Aiûk«Np uSAÀPM ft
WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN S^KS—TME BIBLE AND 
SHAKKSPCAREt HARDLY A QUOTATION USED INL^TSasTURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM QMS OF THIX -------

tl

k »
The shove Certifie»»* with five ethers e« eooecesttve fists*I

1

estimate exactly.

Also mn Edition for Catholics !
Thrwesh as exehielve erreseewsat. we )

fcfSSWBK-Lf-KF :
V.riens Archbishops o( the country. The 
aiuatratiee. ceewt of the «mU-p.se piste. J 
•ad mape approved by the Chereb, with- ,

AsrSeehhrMeS.SSCeraiKeSmferFsri.se j

Is exactly the same as
WSFSf

aas^Aett
;;n« is
' ; ILLUSTMAl
! ! BIBLE HAMILTON HOTELS

IfÜc^S»_je free 
aafi thel HOTEL ROYAL

trail* le este*. see «ay.% ■lea. edrti
............................................................. ..
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Taft Favors Hadley.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—(Can. 

Press.)—After a conference be
tween President Taft and sev
eral members of hlfi cabinet 
and Republican senate 
representative* It was 
ly announced tonight t 
Successor
Sherman would be selected un
til after election.

Gov. Hadley of Missouri to 
known to be favored by. Presi
dent Taft and many of the 
leader*
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